
Unique Journeys Throughout Turkey



“Sea Song exists to create amazing experiences 
for travelers to Turkey.”
Karen Fedorko Sefer –Owner, Sea Song

 The Sea Song team has been working hard over the last 

15 years to build a company that is completely focused on the 

experiences of our travelers. We pay attention to every detail from 

the time of their arrival until their departure. This makes the Sea 

Song difference.

 Turkey is an amazing country full of wonderfully diverse 

experiences from location to location.

 Imagine exploring the city of Istanbul with one of the most 

knowledgeable guides and visiting all of the “must see” important 

historical sites, and finding a special neighborhood to have a 

Turkish Coffee or tea. A private yacht cruise on the Bosphorus 

gives a completely different perspective on the city. Visit the 

bustling Grand Bazaar and have fun bargaining with the locals.

 Imagine visiting Cappadocia with its lunar landscape that can 

not be seen anywhere else in the world. Explore an underground 

city or a cave church. Float over the landscape in a hot air balloon 

or take a hike in the valley on a crisp morning. Try your hand at 

making pottery in the town of Avanos.

 Imagine what it was like in the ancient city of Ephesus during 

Roman times when 400,000 people lived in the city and all of the 

wonderfully restored antiqities were in full use. This city is not to 

be missed and exploring the temples, theaters, library and agora 

brings you back to ancient times. The newly-restored Terrace 

Houses of the very wealthy Ephesinians are just spectacular and 

full of intact mosaic floors and frescoed walls.

 Imagine stopping in the resort town of Bodrum with its 

beautiful seaside and turquoise waters. Wonderful resort hotels 

line the shores with luxury services and delicious cuisine. A haven 

for seafood lovers. Go out on a gulet sailing yacht and explore the 

coast from the sea. Your captain is an expert navigator and your 

chef a creative cook. Stop at the many historic sites on the shores 

and enjoy a variety of water sports in the most beautiful pristine 

coves and bays.

 This is Turkey, our home and we welcome you to join us 

and explore the many diverse experiences it has to offer with Sea 

Song.
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Private cruise on the Bosphorus

Visit to the Prince’s Islands by private yacht Exploring the Asian side of Istanbul Fishing on the Bosphorus 

Strolling through the neighborhoods of IstanbulHelicopter journey above Istanbul 

Istanbul
History & Culture

Sema ritual by Whirling Dervishes Special after-hour private opening of St. Sophia 

Turkish bath experience Religious Harmony: Judaism, Christianity, Islam

Learn about the works of Sinan: The master architect of the Ottoman empire Private shopping with a personal shopper
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Cooking class with a local market visit

Culinary flavors of Istanbul Learn about the art of carpet weaving

Treasure hunting in IstanbulPrivate visit to an Ottoman mansion with an Ottoman art expert

Istanbul

Calligraphy lessons Enter the galleries of Istanbul with a local art expert

Photogenic Istanbul Discover the Turkish design scene

Evening dine around Marbling classes Plate painting classes for children 

Arts, Crafts & Cuisine 
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Hot air ballooning experience

Private dining in a cave Picnic lunches in the valleys Wine tasting experience with a wine expert

Lunch in local homes Ancient cave churches

Cappadocia

Hiking in the valleys Cappadocia landscape

Stay in a cave hotelPhotography in Cappadocia 

Cooking class with locals Biking in the valleys ATV rides
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Concert in Ephesus

Visit the Ephesus ancient city

Explore Sirince village with a local

Lunch in local homes Visit a carpet village 

Ephesus

Wine tasting in Sirince village 

Private lunch & dinner in Ephesus

Fruit picking in season

Fortune telling! Farm & Olive oil museum visit 
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Religious history: Virgin Mary House



Windsurfing

Fishing experience A day at the beach Hanging out at the beach barBiking through the townWine tasting experience in a private vineyard

Local market in the village Organic turkish breakfastWalk along the local streetsStreet photography

Alacati

Stay in a stone house hotel
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Private gulet sailing experience Visit the Bodrum castle with an underwater archaeologist 

Private cooking class with a local market visit Relax and enjoy the views Scuba diving among the shipwrecks 

Day trip to Datca peninsula Neighborhoods along the Bodrum peninsula 

Amazing luxury resortsVisit to Etrim village Shopping in Bodrum town

Dinner in a local seafood restaurant Delicious cuisine 

Bodrum

Ancient Bodrum: Iassos, Euromos, Labranda Explore Bodrum antiquities 
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Dinner in a historic mansion  

Snorkelling Sea kayaking

Water skiing

Dalyan riverboat cruising Explore the local villages on shore Visit the ancient sites along the route

Local restaurants on shore Celebrations onboard the gulet Sunbathing

Biking on the shore

Visiting the Greek islands 

Gulet 
Sailing

 Hike around the sunken ancient sites Beautiful bays and coves for a quiet evening 
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Our Offices Turkey Map

Istanbul (main office)

Sea Song Tours

Binbirdirek Mah. Peykhane Sok.

No: 33 Sultanahmet

Fatih 34122 Istanbul

T: +90 212 292 8555

F: +90 212 518 0404

seasong@seasong.com 

Kusadasi

Sea Song Tours

Ataturk Bulvari Ata Apartment,

No: 70, Daire 16, Kat 1

Kusadasi 09400 Aydin

T: +90 256 614 9154

F: +90 256 614 9241

kusadasi@seasong.com 

Cappadocia

Sea Song Tours

Esbelli Mahallesi, Dolay 2 Sok.

No: 21 Daire: 1

Urgup 50400 Nevsehir

T: +90 384 341 8026

F: +90 384 341 8027

cappadocia@seasong.com 

Bodrum

Sea Song Tours

Merkez Mahalle Seyhul Islam

Omer Lutfu Cad. No: 37/7 Kat: 1

Yalikavak 48990 Bodrum

T: +90 252 385 4609

F: +90 252 385 4608

bodrum@seasong.com
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www.seasong.com


